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Here we study the emergence of spontaneous leadership in large populations. In standard models
of opinion dynamics, herding behavior is only obeyed at the local scale due to the interaction of
single agents with their neighbors; while at the global scale, such models are governed by purely
diffusive processes. Surprisingly, in this paper we show that the combination of a strong separation
of time scales within the population and a hierarchical organization of the influences of some agents
on the others induces a phase transition between a purely diffusive phase, as in the standard case,
and a herding phase where a fraction of the agents self-organize and lead the global opinion of the
whole population.
Humans are unpredictable but collective human be-
havior can be predicted. Although apparently contra-
dictory, this statement is the main hypothesis of socio-
physics [1, 2]. By analogy with (non-equilibrium) ther-
modynamics, the hope is that collective social phenom-
ena can be treated as emerging properties of systems of
interacting agents that depend on a few fundamental fea-
tures of the microscopic interaction laws, rather than on
the idiosyncratic character of single individuals. This
hope has encouraged the study of social dynamics using
the tools and models that statistical physics has been
developing for the last fifty years or so [3]. Opinion dy-
namics is one of the better examples of the application of
this approach. The aim here is to understand the opin-
ion of a population of agents and the rules that govern
transitions between different opinion states as a response
to social influence, or the tendency of people to become
like those they have social contact with [4].
Models of opinion dynamics typically show consensus
states, where the dynamics is frozen. In many cases, as in
the voter [5, 6] or Sznajd models, the (weighted) ensem-
ble average opinion of the population is a conserved quan-
tity. In such cases, the dynamics of the stochastic average
opinion is governed by a purely (non-homogeneous) dif-
fusive process without any drift, which eventually leads
the system to one of the possible consensus states. It is
therefore difficult to imagine how leadership can emerge
in this context. In this paper, we show that leadership
can, in fact, arise spontaneously in a subset of the pop-
ulation when there is strong heterogeneity in the time
scales of the agents coupled with a hierarchical organi-
zation of their influence. Heterogeneity of time scales is
present, for instance, in speculative markets, where noise
traders who operate at the scale of minutes or hours co-
exist with fundamentalists, who operate at the scale of
weeks or months. Interestingly, we reveal a pitchfork bi-
furcation that separates a purely diffusive phase from a
phase where the most active agents lead the global state
of the entire population. Our results could shed light on
the dynamics of financial crises and other extreme events
caused by humans.
The voter model was first introduced in 1973 to model
competition between species [5, 6]. Ever since, it has
been one of the most paradigmatic and popular models of
opinion dynamics. Its simplicity, analytical tractability
and versatility when it comes to introducing new mech-
anisms make it the perfect model for studying many dif-
ferent phenomena in both the natural and social sciences,
from catalytic reaction models [7, 8] to the evolution of
bilingualism [9] or US presidential elections [10]. In its
simplest version, the voter model is defined as follows.
There is a set of N interacting agents, each endowed with
a binary state of opinion (sell or buy, Democrat or Re-
publican, Windows or Mac, etc). For each time step of
the simulation, an agent is randomly chosen to interact
with one of their social contacts, after which that agent
copies the opinion of their contact.
Heterogeneity can be introduced within the population
through the activity rate of agents [11, 12]. We assume
that agents are given intrinsic activity rates {λi}, which
control the frequency at which the agents interact with
their social contacts and, possibly, change their opinion.
In numerical simulations, this is equivalent to choosing
the next active agent, say agent i, with probability pro-
portional to λi. The influence of one agent on others
can be modeled by the probability Prob(j|i) that agent i
copies the opinion of agent j when i is activated at rate
λi. When contacts take place according to a fixed social
contact graph with an adjacency matrix aij , this prob-
ability is given by Prob(j|i) = aij/ki, where ki is the
degree of agent i [13–16]. If a fully connected graph per-
tains (equivalent to a mean-field description), this prob-
ability is simply Prob(j|i) = 1/(N −1) for j 6= i and zero
otherwise.
The dynamics of the state of the system can be de-
scribed using a set of N dichotomous stochastic processes
{ni(t)} that take the value 0 or 1 depending on the opin-
ion state of each agent at time t. If we assume that all
temporal processes follow Poisson statistics, the stochas-
tic evolution of ni(t) after an increment of time dt satisfies
the stochastic equation [17, 18]:
ni(t+ dt) = ni(t) [1− ξi(t)] + ηi(t)ξi(t), (1)
where ξi(t) is a random dichotomous variable that takes
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2values:
ξi(t) =
{
1 with probability λidt
0 with probability 1− λidt (2)
Notice that ξi(t) controls whether node i is activated dur-
ing the time interval (t, t + dt). If it is, the opinion of a
neighbor will be changed according to Prob(j|i), so that:
ηi(t) =

1 with probability
N∑
j=1
Prob(j|i)nj(t)
0 with probability 1−
N∑
j=1
Prob(j|i)nj(t)
(3)
In principle, ηi(t) should be realized only when ξi(t) = 1.
However, due to the particular form of Eq. (1), the value
of ηi(t) is only relevant when ξi(t) = 1. Therefore, we can
safely consider ξi(t) and ηi(t) as statistically independent
random variables.
Equation (1), supplemented with the definitions of
variables ξi(t) and ηi(t), represents the exact stochas-
tic evolution of the system. For instance, the ensemble
average of the opinion of agent i, ρi(t) ≡ 〈ni(t)〉 can
be evaluated by taking the average of Eq. (1) first over
the variables ξi(t) and ηi(t), and then over the ensemble.
This program leads to the exact differential equation:
dρi
dt
= λi
 N∑
j=1
Prob(j|i)ρj − ρi
 . (4)
This equation implies the existence of a global conserved
magnitude [19, 20] related to the eigenvector φ(i) of
eigenvalue 1 of Prob(j|i); that is, the solution of the
equation
∑
i φ(i)Prob(j|i) = φ(j). Indeed, by multiply-
ing Eq. (4) by φ(i)/λi and summing over all agents, the
right-hand side of the equation vanishes. Therefore, the
weighted ensemble average of the population:
Φ ≡
N∑
i=1
φ(i)
λi
ρi(t) =
N∑
i=1
φ(i)
λi
ρi(0) (5)
is conserved by the dynamics and thus it is a function
only of the initial conditions; as we show above in the
right-hand hand side of Eq. (5). This fact can be used to
evaluate the probability of the final fate of a realization
of the dynamics. For instance, the probability of ending
up absorbed in the “1” consensus state is given by just
Φ/
∑
i φ(i)/λi.
The results presented so far are valid for an arbitrary
distribution of individual rates λi. However, the behavior
of the system can be very different when there is a strong
separation of time scales present in the system (as we say
above, as in speculative markets with noise traders and
fundamentalists). To shed light on this problem, here-
after we analyze a simple model with a population segre-
gated into two groups: a fast group of size Nf , operating
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FIG. 1. Evolution of the fraction of agents in the “1” state
for a two-compounded heterogeneous system with Nf = 1000
fast and Ns = 4000 slow agents and different time scales,
λf = 10
3λs (top), λf = 3 × 103λs (middle), and λf = 104λs
(bottom).
at rate λf ; and a slow one of size Ns, operating at rate
λs, with λf > λs. Aside from heterogeneity in their time
scales, agents in a real population are also heterogeneous
in terms of their influence on others. To model this ef-
fect, we assume that the probability of agent i copying
the opinion of agent j is a function of the rate at which
agent j operates, that is:
Prob(j|i) = f(λj)∑N
i=1 f(λi)
, (6)
where f(λ) is an arbitrary function that represents the
reputation of agents operating at rate λ as seen by the
population. When f(λ) is a monotonically increasing
function, the influence of agents is hierarchically orga-
nized, with fast agents having higher reputations and
thus being copied more frequently, by both fast and slow
agents. In this work, we use f(λ) = λσ.
Figure 1 shows particular realizations of the process
in a system consisting of a small group of fast agents,
Nf = 1000, and a large group of slow agents, Ns = 4000.
In this particular example, we set σ = 1 and different
time scales λf/λs. When the separation of the time scales
between the two groups is not very important, the global
dynamics is purely diffusive; as in the standard voter
model (top panel of Fig. 1). However, when the sepa-
ration of time scales exceeds a certain critical value, the
behavior changes completely. Periods of quasi-regular in-
crease and decrease alternate, and are suddenly broken
by sharp peaks. Although the system ends up in one of
the two absorbing states, the peculiar pathway followed
to reach consensus is not observed in the standard voter
model.
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FIG. 2. Evolution of the fraction of fast (top) and slow (bot-
tom) agents in state “1” of the same system as in Fig. 1. The
plots correspond to the supercritical phase with λf = 10
4λs.
To understand this phenomenon, in Fig. 2 we show the
temporal evolution of the two groups separately. From
this figure, it is clear that the anomalous behavior we
observe in Fig. 1 is the result of the highly differentiated
dynamics of the fast and slow agents. Due to the huge dif-
ferences between the time scales, from the perspective of
the fast group, the slow agents seem to be frozen in their
state. However, due to the monotonic increasing form of
function f(λ), the effect of slow agents on the dynamics
of fast ones is small. In this situation, fast agents evolve
as in the simple voter model until they reach one of their
consensus states. Nonetheless, in contrast to what we
observe in the simple voter model, this consensus state
is not an absorbing one. Indeed, despite the low proba-
bility of a fast agent copying a slow one, the time scale
of the fast agents is short enough for just this interaction
to occur many times during the evolution of the system.
When such an event occur, a fast agent may adopt an
opposite opinion from a slow outsider, thus introducing
some noise into the small subsystem and preventing it
from becoming trapped in the consensus state. In other
words, the absorbing boundary is replaced by a reflecting
one. The same noise induced by slow agents can make
the group of fast agents change abruptly to the opposite
state, thereby providing the system with an effective two-
state dynamics, as can clearly be seen in the top panel of
Fig. 2.
At the same time, from the perspective of the slow
group, fast agents spend long periods of time in the con-
sensus states. Again, due to the monotonic increasing
form of function f(λ), slow agents have a greater ten-
dency to copy the opinion of fast agents who, being quasi-
frozen in the consensus state, act as a constant drift that
pulls the opinion of the slow agents towards the opinion of
the fast ones. We can interpret this as the group of slow
agents becoming a herd-like group that follows the lead-
ership of the group of fast agents. However, this behavior
is not observed across the whole range of parameters and,
at this point, it is unclear whether it appears suddenly
at a critical value or is a crossover effect interpolating
continuously from the diffusive behavior of the standard
voter model to the herding behavior we observe in Fig. 1.
The existence of the conserved quantity Φ implies that
the dynamics cannot be completely understood only in
terms of Eq. (4), as that equation does not contain any
information regrading the noise in the system. So we
are forced to develop a theory that includes second-order
terms in the dynamics. To do this, we take advantage of
the homogeneity within each group of agents and define
the instantaneous average opinion state of each group as:
Γf (t) ≡ 1
Nf
∑
i∈fast
ni(t) ; Γs(t) ≡ 1
Ns
∑
i∈slow
ni(t). (7)
In the limit of large systems, Γf (t) and Γs(t) can be
considered as quasi-continuous stochastic processes in
the range [0, 1]. Furthermore, they result from the sum
of a large number of random variables; so the central
limit theorem can be invoked. As a result, we con-
clude that the stochastic evolution of the vector ~Γ(t) ≡
(Γf (t),Γs(t)) can be described by a Langevin equation.
In particular, for the fast group dynamics, we can write:
dΓf (t)
dt
= Af
[
~Γ(t)
]
+
√
Df
[
~Γ(t)
]
ξf (t), (8)
where ξf (t) is Gaussian white noise. The drift and dif-
fusion terms are defined respectively in terms of the in-
finitesimal moments as:
Af =
〈∆Γf (t)|~Γ(t)〉
dt
, Df =
〈[∆Γf (t)]2 |~Γ(t)〉
dt
, (9)
where ∆Γf (t) ≡ Γf (t+dt)−Γf (t) [21]. These two terms
can be computed exactly using Eq. (1) and read:
Af = αfs(Γs − Γf ) (10)
Df =
αfs
Nf
(Γs + Γf [1 + 2βfs − 2Γs − 2βfsΓf ]) , (11)
where we have defined:
αfs =
λf
1 + βfs
and βfs =
Nff(λf )
Nsf(λs)
. (12)
Similar equations can be derived for the slow group by
replacing the index f ↔ s in the preceding equations.
When the separation of time scales is large, the state of
the slow group is perceived by the fast group as constant.
In this case, we can consider Γs in the previous equations
as a constant parameter. As a consequence, the diffusion
4term in Eq. (11) does not vanish when Γf = 0, or Γf = 1
and the system reacts at these points as it does in the
presence of a reflecting barrier. Therefore, the system
has a well-defined steady state controlled by an effective
potential that, up to a constant value, takes the form [21]:
Veff (Γf ) = lnDf − 2
∫
Af
Df
dΓf . (13)
This potential has a single extremum at approximately
Γ∗f = Γs, which changes from being a minimum to a
maximum when:
2
f(λf )
f(λs)
> Ns. (14)
When this condition is met, the combination of a max-
imum at Γf ≈ Γs with the two reflecting barriers at
Γf = 0 and Γf = 1 transforms the effective potential into
a double-well potential with a barrier at Γf ≈ Γs. This
defines a pitchfork bifurcation that separates a diffusive
phase, in which the fast group is dragged down by the
slow one, from a herding phase, in which the fast group
effectively behaves as a two-state system; jumping from
one state to the other as in an activated process. This is
illustrated in Fig. 3, where we show the effective potential
when Γs = 0.5 in the two cases, along with examples of
realizations of the slow and fast group dynamics. It is im-
portant to stress that condition Eq. (14) is independent
of the value of Γs. Therefore, even though the effective
potential is modified as Γs slowly evolves, its qualitative
shape (whether it shows a minimum or a maximum near
Γs) is not modified.
We should also note that, while this transition is not
a true phase transition (as it disappears in the thermo-
dynamic limit Ns >> 1), for finite systems it behaves
effectively as a first-order phase transition. Moreover,
the strong separation of time scales we find in some real
systems, such as speculative markets (which can be of
order λf ∼ 104∼5λs), coupled with a growing preference
function f(λ) ∼ λσ, can result in condition Eq. (14) hold-
ing in a quite straightforward way, even for very large
populations, in particular when the exponent σ > 1.
In this paper, we present the minimal mechanisms that
give rise to the emergence of leadership and herding be-
havior in a population of interacting agents: a strong
separation of time scales coupled with some form or hi-
erarchical organization of the influence of some agents
over the others. Despite the simplicity of the toy model
that we use in this work, the mechanisms are general
enough to be extrapolated to more complex and realistic
situations. For instance, the simple segregation of the
population into only two groups is not really necessary;
although mathematically more involved, it can be shown
that the same phenomenology occurs in systems with
a strongly heterogeneous distribution of activity rates.
The hierarchical organization can also be induced by dif-
ferent mechanisms, such as a hierarchical organization
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FIG. 3. The upper plots show the effective potential below
and above the critical point in the system represented in Fig. 1
for a fixed value of Γs = 0.5. The lower plots show typical re-
alizations of the evolution of fast (red) and slow (blue) agents
in both cases.
of the network of contact among the agents, formed of
a core of well-interconnected agents and a periphery of
agents that are mainly connected to the core, as can be
observed in many real complex networks [22]. Finally,
one could also argue that the influence that a group of
agents has on the others is itself a stochastic process.
In our case, such a scenario could easily be modeled by
assigning some stochastic dynamics to the parameter σ.
This is particularly interesting since, as the transition is
effectively discontinuous, the dynamics would be a mix-
ture of purely diffusive periods, during which σ is such
that the condition in Eq. (14) is violated, and periods
with strong herding behavior the rest of the time.
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